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TRANSCRIPTION

[00:02]
TW:

Today is Friday, May 13th, 2022. My name is Todd Welch from the Merrill-Cazier Library
Special Collections and Archives. This afternoon, we are interviewing Naomi Yoko Ward, a
member of the USU graduating class of 2020. Ms. Ward was also a past officer of the USU
Student Association as a senator for the College of Humanities and Social Sciences. This is
another oral history interview for the Covid Collection Project.
Good afternoon, Ms. Ward.

NY:

Thank you. Good afternoon.

TW:

So, let’s start with what were you studying during your USU academic career?

NY:

Yeah, so I had two majors. I majored in communication studies and print journalism and then I
added an English minor, so that was what I studied.

TW:

And were you involved in any extracurricular activities, clubs or anything like that on campus?

NY:

Yeah. So, I was a member of the Kappa Delta sorority for four years. I wrote for the student
newspaper for a couple of years. I was on the speech and debate team for four years, and then I
was in the housing organization for a while. I was an RA for a couple of years. I was only the
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senator for my senior year but before that, I was an ambassador for the College of Humanities and
was on the CHaSS council for a while. I think that’s it.
[02:00]
TW:

And just giving maybe the listeners an idea, what are the roles and responsibilities of a senator for
a college within the USU Student Association?

NY:

So, the main thing I would say was I put together a student council, and we met weekly mostly to
plan for events throughout the year. The big thing was our college’s week, CHaSS week which
was supposed to happen in the spring and then was canceled because of the pandemic, but we did
events all throughout the year. And then we also had the responsibility of just fielding any
feedback from students that wanted to – I don't know – air any grievances that we had about the
college. We didn’t get a lot of those though, so yeah. Mostly, we met every week to just kind of
discuss anything that we might have heard or anything that we wanted to address, but a lot of it
kind of revolved around event planning and communicating with administrators as needed.

TW:

And so, news out of the international affront from China, there was virus that in late December of
2019 spread to other countries around the world, soon arrived in America in late January of 2020.
I’m wondering; you personally, now entering your last academic semester at Utah State
University. What were you hearing? What were you thinking? How did you think it might affect
you and your studies and your plans?

[04:02]
NY:

Yeah, so I’m trying to remember when I first read about the virus before it had reached the US. I
don’t really remember exactly when that was, but I did not think it was going to really affect me.
I thought it was going to be more along the lines of the Ebola virus thing that had happened
before. I thought it was going to be like that. So, it didn’t really become real to me personally
until student events got canceled. So, student events got canceled before classes were canceled
and it was a few weeks before CHaSS week, and so I was really upset about that.
But I did think, and a lot of my peers I think also, assumed that it was only going to be maybe a
few weeks, maybe a month, that it wasn’t going to be a long-term thing, as it has been. And so,
we were all kind of like, “Oh, all of our events got canceled, but not a big deal.” I mean, it was
for me but for most people, not really. And then classes got canceled maybe a week, maybe two
weeks after that, and so we were in class when we kind of found out, and then our professors
were kind of like, “Okay, let’s kind of scramble to figure out how we’re going to finish this
semester.” And I know that some of my peers, their classes moved to kind of the Zoom format,
but it was kind of before everybody knew how to use Zoom and a lot of my professors didn’t, I
didn’t know, how to use it. So, none of my classes did that. We just completely went onto Canvas
and email stuff.

[05:57]
And so, that happened. And then we still assumed that we would have graduation, that it was not
going to be a super long thing, then graduation got postponed. It was kind of just like we thought,
“Oh, it’ll be a little bit longer, just a little bit longer, and then it’s going to be fine,” and then it
just kept going and going and going. And I think graduation got postponed and then it got
canceled, and then we—I don't know when I started to just kind of accept that this is how things
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were going to be. Maybe in the fall is when I kind of realized, “Oh, okay. I guess we’re in this for
the long haul.”
But yeah, that’s I guess how I was affected personally. My internship, I was supposed to go to
DC for the summer to do an internship, and I still went, but none of it was—I never went into an
office. It was all Zoom, all online. And then, yeah, I was supposed to come to Japan that fall, but
that got postponed as well, so I didn’t come here until last November. So, just a lot of things got
kind of pushed back indefinitely because there wasn’t a lot of information. Nobody really knew
what was going to happen, and so I think that I just kind of had to be flexible as much as I could.
TW:

So, how many credits did you have that last semester? How many classes are we talking about
that either moved to WebEx or moved just totally to Canvas?

NY:

I usually took about standard, like 15 credits? Something like that. So, I can’t remember exactly
how many I had that semester, but I think that pretty much every semester, I took about that
many.

[08:02]
TW:

And was it difficult to concentrate? Do you feel like your academic performance suffered a little
bit because of all this unknowns that you were just talking about?

NY:

Yeah. So, our classes moved online, and I had really, really good professors that semester. I was
really lucky in that regard. They were really compassionate, I think, and lenient and knew that we
were having a hard time, and everything was changing, and I think they also were kind of
struggling because the turnaround time between when the announcement was that classes would
be canceled and then when we resumed class was like two days or something.
And so, I think all of us were kind of in it together, my professors and my classmates, and I
definitely had difficulty losing my routine. I forgot a lot of things. It was hard to stay organized. I
missed deadlines, not because I wasn’t doing the work or wasn’t aware, or not because I didn’t
want to do it. It wasn’t like a mental health problem for me because I knew it was for some of my
peers. It was just I forgot to turn things in, and I think it’s because I wasn’t going into class. One
of my classes, I totally forgot I even had it for like a week and I didn’t do a couple of
assignments, and then I was just in my room and realized, “Oh, my gosh. I have this other class
that I totally forgot that I was in,” which I had had nightmares about that happening to me, but it
never actually had happened. And so, I emailed the TA, and I was like, “I didn’t do two
discussion boards,” and she was like, “Oh, it’s fine. Don’t worry about it.” And my professors
kind of all had this mindset, I guess, that we were all kind of going through it, and if we missed
something or something was forgotten, they were just really nice about it and really helped us
instead of being really strict and hard on us, which I thought was really great. They just, I don't
know, had a lot of compassion for us as students. At least from my perspective, that’s what I
thought, and so that was really nice that they extended grace because I needed that.

[10:48]
But yeah, I’m glad I graduated that year because if I had done another year of online classes, I
probably would’ve acclimated to it, but I don’t think I would’ve liked it. And so, I’m glad that I
only kind of had to deal with it for that short amount of time. Yeah, because I wasn’t focusing on
class. I was very lucky, though. I still had housing. I had savings. Financially, I was fine, and I
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still had a lot of my friends around me. I was really good friends with my roommates, and so
everything in our apartment was good.
And nobody that I knew personally, nobody in my family, none of my close friends got Covid,
and so everything else in my life was peachy. And so, I was really lucky that the hardest thing for
me at that time was remembering to do my assignments and then trying to figure out my
internship thing, but that was another just kind of like, “Oh, it’s not the end of the world. It’s just
a minor thing to worry about,” I guess.
TW:

What were the conversations like in the student association? You had mentioned something about
canceling events in the CHaSS week. What did the agenda items become, and what was the mode
in which you met? Did you still met face to face, or did that change?

NY:

Yeah. So, the first announcement was that events for that week had been canceled. And we had a
small event, not CHaSS week, just a different thing with—I’m forgetting what it’s called. The
Student Government Council something? The one that works with the Logan City Council and
does lobbying stuff. I can’t remember what they’re called. Anyway, we had a small event with
them that got cancelled.

[12:58]
And at that time, the only people that I thought were really concerned were the USUSA people
that were doing all of these events, and I remember talking to—in the senator’s office because we
were still going to our office hours when that announcement was made, and I was like, “Oh, if
CHaSS week gets cancelled, I’ll be so mad because we’ve been working for so long to plan these
events and I’ve been saving so much of my budget for CHaSS week.” And so, that was probably
the main thing, but we were all like, “It’s probably fine,” and then I think it was the next week or
something CHaSS week got cancelled. And everybody was kind of like, “Oh, poor Naomi.
CHaSS week got cancelled,” because a lot of other colleges had had theirs earlier in the year.
And so, it still wasn’t serious. We were still going to office hours. We were still going to classes,
and everybody was kind of talking about the pandemic, kind of like the Ebola thing where we’re
like, “Oh, this is happening and it’s serious, but it’s not happening to us really. This is going to
blow over and we’re not going to be affected really.” Then when classes got cancelled, I think
people started to panic a little because nobody knew what was going on, and that was the most
serious consequence for a lot of us, that in-person classes were being canceled.
So, right when that announcement was made that classes were canceled, then USUSA told us that
we didn’t need to come into the office for office hours anymore and all of our meetings, we didn’t
have any more meetings in person. I think all of the organizations that I was in, in-person
meetings were canceled. Kappa Delta canceled meetings for the rest of the year. Speech and
debate was over, so that wasn’t really affected. And then my job at UPR, we stopped going into
the studio to record episodes. We just did all of it online.
[15:06]
So, we all just kind of went—or I went back to my apartment and just kind of stayed there and
did online classes. And at first, I think me and a lot of my peers were kind of like, “Oh, this isn’t
going to last. This is like a break for us.” At first, it was kind of like, “Oh, this is kind of fun. We
don’t have to go to work. We don’t have to go to class. We can just kind of hang out. And we
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can’t hang out with each other, but we can hang out with our roommates and just kind of chill for
a while, for a couple of weeks until we can go back to class.” And then I think when we realized
that we couldn’t go back to class, that maybe graduation wasn’t going to happen, then we were
kind of like, “Oh, maybe this wasn’t the fun vacation that we thought it was going to be.”
Yeah. So, the initial reaction was just kind of, “Oh, this isn’t serious. This is just a break for us,”
and then as things kept getting pushed back and getting canceled and getting pushed back, then I
think it was, when classes got canceled, kind of like a sudden panic that then was like, “Oh, it’s
not that bad,” and then a gradual realization after that, if that makes sense.
TW:

So, how often does USUSA at that point meet? Is it twice a month? Is it once a month? Is it once
a week? And did you still meet face to face, or did you cancel all future meetings, or did you
move them all online? What happened?

NY:

I’m trying to remember exactly what happened. My council met every week before that, and then
when everything was cancelled, we didn’t meet. We just used our Slack to talk to each other
about CHaSS week. And then when CHaSS week got cancelled, I kind of just told my council. I
was like, “Well, we don’t have anything else to do now,” so I just kind of let them go. We didn’t
meet anymore. We just kind of chatted with each other on Slack.

[17:33]
NY:

And then USUSA, we had meetings—I can’t remember if it was every week or every other week,
but it was regular. I think it was every week, but yeah. All of our meetings got cancelled, inperson meetings. We didn’t do Zoom meetings. Not that I remember. Yeah, I think that we just
kind of stopped meeting. And then we still were in communication with our advisors, so I was
still communicating with Spencer Bitner a lot. But as far as all of the senators and VPs meeting
together, we didn’t do that anymore.
Yeah. I think that a lot of—especially because it happened so close to the end of the school year,
when everything got shut down and we kind of went into lockdown, a lot of the organizations I
feel like were like, “We’re not going to try and keep doing everything that we’ve been doing,”
because it was so new, and it’s like, “We’re just trying to get on our feet right now.” So, we just
kind of stopped everything, and I think that a lot of it was kind of “The year’s over, basically.
Let’s figure things out over the summer, and then hopefully everything will just be back to
normal by the fall.” But for that semester in particular, it was just kind of like, “Oh, let’s just be
done so that you can focus on being safe and healthy and doing more pressing things,” I suppose.

TW:

So, I have to ask this question. After three and a half years of working hard towards graduation
and then having a pandemic hit you in the second half of your last semester, and you talked about
things being cancelled and classes being moved to remote, you and your friends had a great
relationship but things seemed to be locked down, how did that make you feel emotionally, your
mental health as well as just kind of your wellbeing at the time as well as the aftermath in the
subsequent two years? How is Naomi handling what happened in the spring of 2020?

[20:11]
NY:

Yeah. I definitely was anxious, but I think that my situation was as good as it could have been as
far as I financially was in a fine place. I had a lot of support from friends and family. And then, I
don't know. Just everything was, for me, compared to a lot of what I was reading online, I was
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like, “Oh, I’m in as good of a situation as I could possibly be,” but I was still really sad to lose a
lot of—not lose, but—well, yeah. I did lose contact with a lot of acquaintances. So, even though I
was still spending a lot of time with my roommates and then my few very, very close friends, I
couldn’t go to class anymore, and so I just lost kind of all contact with my classmates that I
maybe wasn’t as close to but just saw all the time, and that was sad for me.
I missed being able to actually see my professors because as I mentioned, I really liked my
professors and didn’t see them as much. And then yeah, just losing my acquaintances and being
able to just have relationships with a bunch of people, casual relationships with a lot of people
was pretty hard. We couldn’t go to house parties anymore. Those were all kind of no longer, so
that was too bad. But in a way, I was also kind of grateful for—because classes were canceled, I
kind of did get to spend that last month or so spending a lot of time with my roommates and then
my two best friends who are the only kind of other people that I still saw in person.
[22:16]
So, one of my best friends, her roommates all went home, and she was the only person in her
whole apartment for the whole rest of the month. And so, that friend and then one other friend
and me that were very, very close would just go have sleepovers at her apartment all the time, and
so we just got to spend tons and tons of time together. And so, I look back on that time as being
kind of chaotic, but it was really nice to make all of those memories with my two best friends.
And then we all moved to DC together in the summer and lived together, and then me and one of
those girls moved to Japan at the same time. So, we’re still very close, and I think that the
pandemic played part in that because we got to spend so much time together.
So, yeah. When I look back at the beginning of that, it was lots of uncertainty and anxiety, but
lots of good memories as well. As far as how I’ve been impacted up to now, like I had mentioned
before, I think a lot of it was just kind of having to be flexible and just know that nothing’s going
to go exactly as I planned, which for me is okay because I guess I never really had a solid plan as
far as my career. I still didn’t really know what I wanted to do, and so I just did my internship. I
came here to Japan, and I’m still just kind of winging. I don't know if I want to go to grad school
or what I want to do for my career. I’m just kind of going with the flow, which is, with the
pandemic, I think the right thing for me personally.
[24:06]
But yeah, I’m also very lucky because I haven’t gotten Covid. My family is all alive and well
right now, and so I’ve been able to, I don't know, avoid a lot of the really hard parts of the
pandemic. And so, the hardest parts for me were just kind of missing out on my graduation
ceremony and my in-person internship and just changing plans, but it’s all been as good as it
could have been, I think.
TW: So, did any of your roommates or close friends go back to USU for the fall 2020 semester, and
have you had contact with them to exchange information about how it went?
NY:

My close friends were all kind of graduating at the same time. I had some friends that I was not as
close with but still kept in contact on social media that went back to school. But as I kind of
mentioned before, I wasn’t chatting nearly as much as I used to with acquaintances or less close
friends, and so I don’t think I had any long or really solid conversations with those people that
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went back to school. So, most of what I know about their experiences I’ve just seen on social
media, so I don’t know a ton about what it was like except for the fact that a lot of stuff was
online. I really should’ve chatted more with the next CHaSS senator because I think that they still
did things and events, but it was just all online. But yeah, I didn’t really talk to her about it that
much, so I’m not totally sure what they did.
[26:18]
TW:

Well, as a USU student and student leader, thinking back now two years later, what are some of
the biggest lessons learned that you take away both personally as well as academically from the
pandemic?

NY:

Personally, I think the biggest thing, as I mentioned before, was just being able to be as flexible
as possible, to make plans but also know that those plans are probably going to change. And yeah,
I think that’s been for me personally the biggest kind of shift. Before that and still sometimes, I
like for things to go according to plan. I have to write itineraries for everything, and to-do lists
and being flexible was not my thing before. But I think—and especially I think since graduating,
I’ve changed a lot in that way that I’ve been able to just kind of go with the flow now. So, that’s
personally, I think been the biggest kind of lesson for me is just to be open to things changing and
trying to make the best of the cards you have, you’ve been dealt. I think that—what was the other
part of that?

TW:

Well, just academically and personally, what are the biggest lessons you take away from your
experiences with the pandemic?

NY:

Oh, yeah. I remembered the other thing I wanted to say. I think that the other thing that I really
noticed, and I think I felt this way before too, is just, I don't know, the very rigid—I saw people
had experience online, and then my peers had different experiences with professors or with
bosses where they were like, “Oh, everything’s changing and everything’s moving online, but I’m
still going to be very strict and rigid about these assignments and deadlines,” which as a
professor, it’s your right to do that. But I think that me personally and then people I know that
had experiences where their professors were more kind of like met us where we were and were
more flexible had a much better experience with—just having compassion for each other because
we were all kind of going through these big changes together I just felt like was more effective.

[29:03]
I had a really good experience in that last semester despite the pandemic because my professors
were so compassionate and lenient. Not lenient where it was like, “Oh, we don’t have to do any
more work for the rest of the semester.” It wasn’t like that. It was just, “If you need more time to
adjust, you need more time to finish this thing—” we still did everything that we were going to
do. We still did all the work that was planned. We just were kind of more flexible about when
things were going to get turned in, how long we needed, if we needed more time to collaborate
with each other.
And in the workplace, I also kind of saw differences between workplaces and which bosses felt
like, “Oh, we still need to come into the office,” or “I need to be monitoring everything you’re
doing online,” and then workplaces that were kind of like, “As long as you’re getting your work
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done and communicating, I don’t need to know what you’ve been doing every minute of every
day working from home.”
So, I think just seeing those different experiences that my peers were having going into the
workplace and my experiences going into the workplace, just I felt like it was better when bosses
and professors could kind of be open with the students and instead of trying to law down the law
and be super strict, to kind of meet them where they’re at and figure out what’s the best course of
action for everybody and figuring that out together instead of the top-to-bottom communication
that I think was more—well, I don't know if it was more or less common before, but that I was
used to before, I guess.
[31:03]
TW:

So, is there anything else you’d like to add about your experiences with the pandemic at Utah
State University?

NY:

I don't know. I had a good experience, and I was lucky in a lot of ways, and so I think I have a
really good perception of what had happened in that last semester of college. I don't know what
happened after that. I didn’t really go back after I graduated. But my memories of Utah State are
still very, very good, and so I’m really happy about how things went for me personally, but I also
know that I was very lucky in a lot of ways, so yeah. I don't know. I don't know if I really have a
lot to add. I think that if I had kept going, maybe it would’ve been harder, but I was able to kind
of get out of there before things got really, really serious. So, yeah.

TW:

Ms. Ward, I’d like to thank you for your time this afternoon discussing your experiences during
the Covid pandemic at Utah State University.

NY:

Thank you.

[End recording – 32:19]
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